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Blurring the boundaries
Layer upon layer of exotic planting tricks the eye, so that a tiny town patio makes a big impression
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From bare to
eternity: once a
rectangle of
concrete and
fencing, inset
above, Juan
Carlos Cure’s patio
garden is now a
leafy tropical
retreat, left, that
seems to go on
forever
photographs: marianne Majerus

HEN Juan Carlos
Cure first looked
around his garden
flat in Highbury in
2010, the 20ft by 16ft
space outside the living room was a
rectangle of paving slabs with a stark
wooden fence. Not exactly inspiring.
Today he opens the bifold doors to a
jungle landscape of exotic foliage that
appears to stretch on forever. The
transformation is astonishing.
“It’s an illusion,” says Juan Carlos,
who works in the financial sector and
fell in love with plants when he was
growing up in Colombia, at the
northern tip of South America. ‘‘The
idea is to create layers so you can’t see
everything at once.”
The whole garden is a masterclass
in hiding and blurring boundaries to
trick the eye into thinking the space
is larger than it really is. “When I first
moved in I noticed that a small-leaved
dark ivy growing on the fence looked
further away than a larger-leaved one
next to it,” he says. This chance
observation sparked an idea on which
the whole garden hangs. By planting
small, dark-leaved plants at the back
and those with large, lighter foliage in
the foreground, he can manipulate
the scale of the space.
All the fences are now completely
covered with plants, with the smallleaved ivy joined by blue-flowered
wall bellflowers (campanula portenschlagiana) and Mexican daisies
(erigeron karvinskianus) planted
directly into pockets in the back wall.
About 18 inches in front of the back
boundary, the climber clematis
viticella scrambles up a homemade
trellis of bamboo canes which adds
yet another layer of foliage. “When
my friends come round they say,
‘What’s behind here?’ They want to
explore.” You just can’t see where the
garden ends.
Against this backdrop, the big, bold
tropical plants can shine in the
foreground: elephant ears (colocasia
esculenta “Black Magic”), gigantic
frothy tree ferns (dicksonia antarctica), a magnificent jade plant
(crassula ovata) and purple-leaved
acers. “Tropical stuff creates a great

Alex
Mitchell
impact in small spaces. This isn’t a
flower garden, it’s about foliage.”
Hostas, arum lilies and smaller ferns
(Japanese painted and hart’s tongue)
make up the understorey.
It’s amazing to think that this lush
landscape is basically a small patio
with a narrow U-shaped border
around the edge, but you can work
wonders if you improve the soil. Juan
Carlos turned the border into a raised
bed by having 14in-high steel edging

Tricks and mysteries: mind-your-own-business groundcover plant (soleirolia
soleirolii) provides a soft. green carpet that smothers the paving slabs and hides pots
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installed. He could then add 50 bags
of farmyard manure to the compacted soil, so the hungry tropical
plants could sprint away. He has a
further dozen 50L bags delivered
from nearby Camden Garden Centre
every spring.
Another illusion is carried off at
ground level. Although most of the
space is paved, it feels like garden soil
because the concrete slabs are hidden
by a carpet of the creeping plant
mind-your-own-business (soleirolia
soleirolii). “I wanted to do something
with the cracks in the paving and I
love the fresh colour, almost like
moss in a Japanese garden,” says Juan
Carlos. From one plant bought at
Columbia Road Flower Market a few
years ago, split into sections, the

groundcover plant now stretches
from the back to the front of the
garden, enveloping a stone head
sculpture so the plants look as though
they’re emerging from a lemony
green sea.
There are so many good ideas here
to share with other Londoners, which
is why the garden is opening in June
next year with the National Garden
Scheme. Until then it remains Juan
Carlos’s sanctuary, a slice of Colombian jungle in north London. “It
brings me a lot of joy on a Saturday
morning with a coffee, reading the
papers, some music. It’s a really
meditative and soothing space.”

Master plantsman: Juan Carlos fell in
love with plants growing up in Colombia

Fabulous foliage: elephant ears, tree ferns and acers shine in the foreground while
darker leaves at the back entice you to explore Juan Carlos’s north London garden

⬤ For more about the National
Garden Scheme, visit ngs.org.uk

⬤ Raised bed steel edging: Paneltech
Systems (paneltech-systems.co.uk)
⬤ Plants: Columbia Road Flower
Market (columbiaroad.info). “Go in the
afternoon to get bargains,”
recommends Juan Carlos
⬤ For plants and deliveries of bagged
farmyard manure: Camden Garden
Centre (camdengardencentre.co.uk)
⬤ For plants: N1 Garden Centre
(n1gardencentre.co.uk)
⬤ Online nursery for climbers, trees,
grasses, bamboos, bulbs: Crocus
(crocus.co.uk)
⬤ For hardy architectural plants
including tree ferns: Seagrave
Nurseries (seagravenurseries.co.uk)

